level of empathy between juveniles, which is of interest to consciousness research (Curr. Biol. (2013) 23, R981-R983). As Frans de Waal has noted in his books about apes and people, however, the bonobo is much less studied than the chimpanzee. Apart from their late discovery (in 1929) and more limited range, the free-loving lifestyle of the bonobos, who rub their genitals as often as humans in Western societies shake hands, may have something to do with this.
While there is work on bonobos in captivity, there are only a few groups that can be studied in the wild, some of which have only recently become habituated to human observers, so comparative cultural studies in the wild, as done for chimpanzees, have only recently become feasible. Bonobos in the wild use tools less frequently than chimpanzees, Frans de Waal notes, although observations in captivity show that they are equally capable of tool use. Thus, fi eld studies of cultural differences would have to focus on other kinds of behaviours, such as food preferences, social customs, and possibly their vocalisations. "For example, studies seem to show that bonobo have more complex communication, especially multi-modal (vocal, face, hand), than perhaps any primate, so there could be cultural variation there," De Waal concludes. "There is not nearly enough work on this."
As the group structure in bonobos is matriarchal and confl ict between groups is less common than in chimps, it would be interesting to have comparable information from both species, to complete the picture of the three chimpanzee-like species.
Among Soc. B (2015) 370, 20140351) . These capuchins were the fi rst non-ape primates to be observed using stone tools in the wild. As their lineage diverged from Homo and Pan some 35 million years ago, the researchers reckon that their tool use emerged independently from the similar habits of chimpanzees.
Habitat lost
Chimpanzees inhabit shrinking patches of rainforest in West and Central Africa, separated from their bonobo cousins by the Congo river, of which the latter very fi ttingly inhabit the left bank. Both species have been listed as 'endangered' on the IUCN Red List since 1996. Both are threatened by habitat loss and poaching. Infectious diseases transferring from human settlements are adding to the dangers.
"The combination of slow reproductive rate typical for chimpanzees and the destruction of the forest habitats in Africa, which are needed for chimpanzees to survive, is already leading to many local extinctions of populations in many regions of the continent," Boesch comments. "This is badly threatening their long-term survival."
Protected areas have been established within the ranges of both species, but given the various crises that have affl icted Equatorial Africa in recent years, from civil wars to the Ebola epidemic, it is not surprising that existing conservation laws have not always been enforced as well as they should be. The Wild Chimpanzee Foundation (http://www.wildchimps. org), which Boesch founded in 2000, supports education, conservation and research in West Africa with the aim of safeguarding the remaining populations.
While there are many other species more imminently threatened with extinction, one could argue that we carry a special responsibility for our two closest relatives in the tree of life. As a bonus, chimpanzees and bonobos may offer us a unique window to understand how our own, more ape-like ancestors began to pass on learning and culture. 
Why are plants important?
Plants and other photosynthetic organisms are the transformers that convert the sun's radiant energy into the chemical energy that powers most life on the planet. Not only are plants the energy inputs into the terrestrial environment, but humans are entirely dependent on plants for calories, nutrition and the ecosystem services they provide (e.g., productive soils, clean air and water). Breakthroughs in domestication and plant breeding have been central to the evolution and economic development of human cultures since soon after the last ice age. Despite their pivotal role in the Earth system and human wellbeing, they are relatively poorly understood. Unfortunately, this limits what human ingenuity can do with plants to address global challenges as we, as a species, get too big for our planet. sound a bit weird now, but back in those days the island was crawling with kids engaged in all sorts of 'outdoor pursuits' from bird watching to joyriding. Seeing the diversity of plants and animals that inhabited this tiny part of a small island off the coast of Europe made me realize that we shared the planet with lots of other species. It was clear that if we were to understand our place on the planet would need to understand the organisms we shared it with.
When did you decide you wanted to focus on plants? Somehow I found my way to University College Dublin, and I had a number of inspirational teachers who made me think deeply about unanswered questions in plant biology. Matt Harmey taught me molecular biology and its power to address a diversity of biological questions. I had a mind-blowing course from Jim White in my second year on plant morphology. Jim introduced us to the concept of tree architecture -that the body plans of plants and trees fall into a small number of architectural models -as outlined by F. Halle, R.A.A. Oldeman and P.B. Tomlinson (1978) , 51, 761-784.) 
